Provide abutment ventilation
detail dressed with min 150mm
code 4 lead flashing
Roof Construction to comprise of 200x47mm C24 Sw timber rafters @
Max 450 centres supported on 150x50mm wall plate securely bolted
back to existing external wall.
Low pitch slate effect tiles to be set to a pitch of 13 degrees on
25x50mm treated timber battens.
Install breather membrane over rafters allowing the membrane to sag
between rafters.
100mm Celotex XR4000 to be fitted between rafters and underdrawn
with 50mm insulated platerboard with vapour barrier to underside.
Minimum Target U-value Required = 0.18 W/m²K

External cavity wall construction to be approx 312mm thick overall,
100mm blockwork outer leaf, 100mm cavity with 100mm blockwork
inner leaf. Cavity to be fully filled with mineral wool insulation batts
such as Knauf Earthwool DriTherm Cavity Slab or similar.
Blockwork to recieve through colour render finish.
Internal finish to be 12.5mm plaster with skim finish, moisture resistant
plasterboard to be used in wet areas.
Stainless steel wall ties at 450mm vertical centres and 900m
horizontal centres, ties around windows and doors to be within 150mm
of openings horizontally and 300mm vertically to engineers detail.
Minimum Target U-value Required = 0.28 W/m²K

100mm ground bearing slab cast onto min 150mm well consolidated
hardcore.
1200guage DPM to be laid across top surface of concrete slab with
sandblinding to ensure insulation boards are continously supported.
Insulation to be 100mm Celotex GA4000 with 75mm sand and cement
screed finish. Vapour control layer to be laid across top of insulation
boards between insulation and screed to minimise risk of
condensation forming at interface and to prevent screed migration.
Insulation to be turned up minimum 25mm at perimeters.
Floors to achieve min U-value of 0.22 W/m²K

Lean mix cavity fill min 225mm below floor level
weathered towards outer leaf

dpc min 150mm above G.L.
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